
RECOVERY RECYCLING OF PET

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is a highly recyclable plastic resin and a form of polyester. What is a Materials
Recovery Facility and How Does It Work?.

These two observations alone indicate that our current use of plastics is not sustainable. Sweaters and fiberfill
for sleeping bags and winter coats Industrial strapping Automotive parts New PET containers The use of
recycled PET in place of virgin resin typically results in reduced energy consumption, lower cost, and reduced
environmental impact. Other technologies employed include metal detectors and manual sorting belts. Around
4 per cent of annual petroleum production is converted directly into plastics from petrochemical feedstock
British Plastics Federation  Drying polyester[ edit ] PET polymer is very sensitive to hydrolytic degradation,
resulting in severe reduction in its molecular weight, thereby adversely affecting its subsequent melt
processability. Recycling is one of the most important actions currently available to reduce these impacts and
represents one of the most dynamic areas in the plastics industry today. A total of 1, million pounds was
collected and million pounds of recycled PET used out of a total of 5, million pounds of PET bottles. Besides
that there is container deposit legislation in some countries which also applies to PET bottles. The use of
disinfectants and detergents aids in achieving a complete cleaning. Examples include polyester fibres a base
material for the production of clothing , pillows , carpets , etc. Middle East , Recycling , Waste Management
Like all other modern urban centers, the Middle East also faces challenges in environmental protection due to
tremendous tonnage of waste produced in different forms. The amount and type of sorting and processing
required will depend upon purchaser specifications and the extent to which consumers separate recyclable
materials of different types and remove contaminants. After exported bales were taken into account, 1.
Worldwide, approximately 7. Worldwide polymer production was estimated to be million metric tonnes per
annum in the year for all polymers including thermoplastics, thermoset plastics, adhesives and coatings, but
not synthetic fibres PlasticsEurope b. Recycling of packaging materials has seen rapid expansion over the last
decades in a number of countries. If the air dew point is not good, then some moisture remains in the chips and
cause IV loss during processing. The gross urban waste generation from Middle East countries exceeds
million tons per annum, out of which percent is contributed by plastic wastes. Advances in technologies and
systems for the collection, sorting and reprocessing of recyclable plastics are creating new opportunities for
recycling, and with the combined actions of the public, industry and governments it may be possible to divert
the majority of plastic waste from landfills to recycling over the next decades. Sorting and grinding alone are
not sufficient preparation of PET bottles and containers for re-manufacturing. Operating parameters such as
reaction time and temperature were optimized for the conversion of PET into nanospindle-shaped terephthalic
acid TPA. During this process, PET flakes, which are heavier than water, sink in the classifier, while base cups
made from high-density polyethylene plastic HDPE and caps and rings made from polypropylene plastic PP ,
both of which are lighter than water, float to the top. The recycled PET is then dried before reintroduction as a
manufacturing material or before further processing. Melt filtering can further purify material through the
removal of any non-melting contaminants that may have survived earlier steps. The cost of the plastics other
than PET bottles remained high. A typical system will consist of a steel housing with the filtration medium
contained in moveable pistons or slide plates that enable the processor to remove the screens from the extruder
flow without stopping production. The availability of post-consumer PET material is a challenge. This
indicates a historical growth rate of about 9 per cent p. A major portion of plastic produced each year is used
to make disposable items of packaging or other short-lived products that are discarded within a year of
manufacture. This confirms that packaging is the main source of waste plastics, but it is clear that other
sources such as waste electronic and electrical equipment WEEE and end-of-life vehicles ELV are becoming
significant sources of waste plastics. The mixed color fraction is the least valuable. After the completion of
grinding, washing and separation, the material is rinsed to eliminate any remaining contaminants or cleaning
agents. The emergence of new colours such as amber for plastic beer bottles further complicates the sorting
process for the recycling industry. At a reclaiming facility, the dirty flake passes through a series of sorting
and cleaning stages to separate PET from other materials that may be contained on the bottle or from
contaminants that might be present. As the manufacture of plastics also requires energy, its production is
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responsible for the consumption of a similar additional quantity of fossil fuels. Further separation techniques
involve washing and air classification as well as water baths, where material either sinks or floats, which helps
separate residual foreign materials. For the recycling of polyester it is typical to integrate a screen changer into
the extrusion line. Plastics are used in the manufacture of numerous products such as protective packaging,
lightweight and safety components in cars, mobile phones, insulation materials in buildings, domestic
appliances, furniture items, medical devices etc. Consumption of plastics and waste generation by sector in the
UK in Waste Watch  As with other scrap material, focus should be on proper bale handling and storage
practices to minimize product contamination. Huge amounts of PET are consumed in various industries such
as food packaging industry, textile industry, in the manufacturing of audio, video tapes and X-ray films and so
on. After drying, the PET flakes pass through an electrostatic separator, which produces a magnetic field to
separate PET flakes from any aluminum that might be present as a result of bottle caps and tennis ball can lids
and rings. This process reduces moisture level in the PET down to 50ppm or lower. In addition, because of the
durability of the polymers involved, substantial quantities of discarded end-of-life plastics are accumulating as
debris in landfills and in natural habitats worldwide. PET bottles are separated from other plastics in a
materials recovery facility.


